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Mission/purpose of the event:Mission/purpose of the event:
The vision of the event is to celebrate and preserve the
cultural diversity of the country through the promotion of
national ethnic products and jewellery. The mission is to
create an immersive experience for attendees, showcasing
the beauty and significance of these products while
supporting and empowering local artisans. 

Duration/timing: 2-4 August from 10 AM to 12 AM

Price and Transportation: Entrance 2500 tg per person
plus transportation 10000 tg per person round trip.



Event budget & Sponsors
Cost Coverage Plan:
To cover costs and achieve profitability we will use:

 Sponsorship: Secure sponsors to offset expenses. Offer various sponsorship packages with branding opportunities.
Registration Fees: Setting reasonable registration fees for attendees. Considering early bird discounts to encourage early
registrations.
 Merchandise Sales: Offer event-related merchandise to boost revenue.
 Partnerships: Collaborating with local businesses for mutual promotion or revenue-sharing opportunities. In our project we
are going to cooperate with local restaurants and hotels. 

Financial Report Summary:
The event’s financial success depends on
effective cost management and diversified
income streams. With careful planning,
strategic partnerships, and attendee
engagement, we anticipate covering
expenses and achieving a positive financial
outcome. We are trying to provide unique
event with a value for locals and
participants themselves.







Advertising product
HOW TO PROMOTE EVENTS?!

Create a brochure for email distribution and
promotion in the city.
Launch the hashtag #medievalfair,
#kazakhstan #handmadecraft on social
networks
Cooperate with the service Sxodim.kz and
Ticketon.kz and post information and ticket
prices.
Keep a medieval blog and upload it to a
YouTube channel like Behind the sense.



CREATE A TRAILER FOR A COUPLE OF MINUTES
WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION

https://youtu.be/oF6ldfZqPmk?feature=shared

https://youtu.be/oF6ldfZqPmk?feature=shared


Get ready to embark on a journey through the ages as the
Nomad Fortress Medieval Fair starts for its annual celebration
on August 2-4, 2023. Transporting visitors to a bygone era,
this enchanting event promises a weekend filled with
jousting tournaments, artisan crafts, live performances, and
more.

PRESS RELEASE
Medieval Fair 2024 - August 2-4
STEP BACK IN TIME: MEDIEVAL FAIR
PROMISES A WEEKEND OF TIMELESS FUN!

Kazakhstan, Almaty
August 2-4, 2024

Steppe Narrators team

  "We are thrilled to invite the community to           

From the moment you step through the gates, you'll find
yourself immersed in the rich tapestry of medieval life.
Nomads in their armor will showcase their prowess in
thrilling jousting competitions, while skilled artisans will craft
intricate wares using age-old techniques. The fairgrounds will
be bustling with activity as attendees explore market stalls
offering handcrafted treasures, delectable medieval-inspired
treats, and unique trinkets.

join us for a weekend of medieval magic," 
— Roza Abdykhamitovna,
the sponsor of the event. 

Entertainment abounds with lively performances featuring
jesters, minstrels, and dancers, ensuring there's never a dull
moment. Families can enjoy interactive activities, including
archery, falconry demonstrations, and engaging storytelling
sessions that captivate audiences of all ages.

EMAIL

WEBSITE

medievalfairs@narrators.com

CONTACT US:

www.steppenarrators.kz



EVALUATION FORMEVALUATION FORM  
  

Name: Medieval Fair

Contact information: social media
@nomadenter.n, medievalfair2024
@gmail.com

https://show.forms.app/aruzhanabdushukuro
va/feedback-form
 
Name of the event: Medieval Fair 2024
 this link to see our real form
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FOR LISTENING!

Thank youThank you


